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Postponed Because Girl Reservell
And Debaters Are Attending
Co f T t "Four score and seven years ago,., 'I D I
n erence, oumamen. Qur fatherll brought forth on this 1\1we ve eegats
GongI Gongl Major Blows, alias continent I' new nation, conceived in
Dor. Mr. M. A. Nation, will not have the liberty and dedicated to the propo- Attend Conclave Thlrty·two students and five
chance to sound the gong on enthuse sitlon that all men are created equal. teachers representing three or.
iasUs amateurs until Monday at activo Now we are engaged in great. CiVil ,ganlzatlons are in Parsons to.
ity period in a general assembly:' War, te~tlng whether that nation or Pitt. G. R. To Portray Dutch day attending meets. The
This postponement of the amateur a~y natIOn so conceived and so ~e. Girls; Way, Gable, and White' groups represented are Girl Re.
contest, from today until Monday, dlcated can long en~ure. We are met Sponsoring Trip I serves, debate, and the basket.
was made necessary ae the debaters on a great battlefIeld of that war. ball team.
Tuneful Program Is Arranged and Girl Reserves are attending a We have come to dedicate a portion of T l' --1 d h The twelve Girl Reserve
By Director Carney,' C. of C. t t d nf di that field as a final resting place for we ve student de egates an t rell
oumamen an co erence, accor ng Girl Reserve sponsors Miss Harriett members, sent as delegates and' After a week of stiff competitionSponsors Ticket Sale. to M N ti those who here gave their lives that '
Th
r
. a on. h Id ' te d that nation might live 'It is altogether Way, Miss Esther Gable, and Miss accompanied by Miss Eather against their colleagues the Pittsburg
- f e tryoutds Where eyes Ilrl "bY fitting and proper tha't we "hould do Florence White, left this aftemoon Gable, Miss Harriett Way, and debate squad is in Parsons todayEdward Hood, Charles Duncan, and a temoon an t e amateurs w e ~ f' 'h . I M' FI
,Betty Dorsey, seniors, will be soloists ed t rf M d this But in a larger sense we can· or Parsons were they WIll atten! ISS orenCe White, are Mil· ready to plunge into the South;East
i h preTPhar . °d pe ormh onb a
Y
t'h St not 'dedic'ate--we cannot co~secrate-- the co"4'erence tliere today, Saturday dred Lock, Ella Bowman, Cora Kansas league debate toumament,n t e benifit/band concert to be give ree JU ges, c osen y e u- . d S '~d 'Th 'II S d M
;en in the auditorium at 8 o'clock next dent Council, will determine the win. we cannot hilllow-:thls ground. The afn
te
un ay. ey, WI return un ay ontgomery, and Isabelle For· there today and tomorrow. Ten de-
'. Thursday night. ner of the cash prize which the Coun- brave men" living and dead, who a moon.. . man, seniors; Maxine Petty, baters and Coach William H. Row
When Director Gerald M. Carney cil is ff ring strugtled here have consecrated it The! delegates are the followmg: Donna Loy, Jane Baxter, Sue carry Pittsburg's cnanres in the
waves his baton, the concert, being Yes~r~ay'a picture show, "The far above our poor power t:o add or Mil~red Lock, Ella Bowman, Cora Majors, Bessie P8Bsmore, and tourney.
,given to purchase additional uniforms Lady of the Lake" was shown in the to detract. The world will lIttle note Montjgomery, and Is~belle Forman, Marjorie Waggoner, juniors;. The date for the tourney was prev-
for the school band and to pay for auditorium. It was a film version of nor long remember what we say here, sen~rs; Donna Loy, Jane Baxt,er. Julia Ann Pogson and Maxine iously set for Feb. 14 and 16 but on
uniforms already bought, will begin Sir Walter Scott's famous poem of but it can never forget what they did Beule Passmore, Sue 'Majors, MaxIDe ' Douglas, sophomores. short notice was moved up one week.
what promises to be one of the most the same title. here. It is for us, the living, rather Pet~y" Marjorie Waggoner, juniors; The ten debaters accompanied According to word received by' Mr.
·tuneful programs in the musical hill- Last Friday the T;eble Clef Club to be.dedicated h to the unfinished and Jdlla Ann Pogson, Maxine Doug· by Mr. and Mrs. Wl11lam H. Row from Donald B. Yonel, debate
tory of the school. presented the following program: . . las"sophomores... 'Row are Betty Dorsey, Ella coach at Parsons, the tournament .will
The Chamber of Commerce is sup- Plano duo. "Invitation to the T¥e idelegates will obtain the ad· . Bowman, Ivan Adams, Roscoe be completed on the slime plan as
porting this school activity by selling Dan~e" (Von Weber), Mrs. Fred dreBBe~ of the homes where they willi Janes, Keith Boling, Gordon Van last year. A representive of each town
tickets in the business district. Ticltets Kempster and Mrs. Herbert'lJ'llman. stay ~hen they arrive this afternoon. PieIt, Joe Harrigan, James met at 10:46 o'clock this morning at
will cost 10,. Voice solo, "To the Sun" '(.Q,uJ;1'8n), .. . TOnight they will attend a mixer Ritter, Mary Montgomery, and the Parsons high school to makie
Band members are as follows: "The World is Waiting for thll Sun-, lind, lay at which the Parson's girls Howard Marchbanks. drawings for the first round which
, Flute-piccolo-Leslie Johnston, ·.Joe rise" (Seitz). Mr!l. H. B. ·~Cow.den . ; willlke t~e hostesses. Those on the basketball team will begin shortly afterward.
Stephenson, Bob Stover, Don German, accompanied by Mrs. Martha "Pate: , TO~orroVi' morning there will be are Jack Tryon, Philipp Schmidt, There will be two brackets as usual
,Wallace Wright. Piano solo, Mrs. Harold Gore. Voice 'dis<:lmsion groups held. Lee Worthington, Russell Neas, .each town entering eight speakers in
First - clarinetr-Jack Roby, Ed solo, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of bife~' nch will be served at Vane's pa· and Joe Stephenson. forwards; all.
Weeks, Arthur Blair, Philip Webster,' (Herbert), "Take, Joy Home" (Bas- ti,1' In the evening there will be a ban· Kenneth Gire, center; Jack The speakers from Pittsburg high
Donald McCollister, Billy George, Har- sett) , Mrs. Wilber Ball accompaDted q(tet at which the girls are to be dres· Morgan, Albert Simonc:lc, Alfred school are Betty Dorsey, Ella Bow-
old Furneaux, David Albers. by Mrs. Pate. Two pianos and. voice sed 0 'represent different countries. Steele, and Lawrence Fadler, man, Ivan Adams, Roscoe Janes, Gor-
Seeond clarinet-Bob Cuthberta9n; numbers, "Hark, Hark, the Lark" According to Miss Florence White, guards. don Van Pieit, Keith Boling, Joe
John Wilson, Bobby Voss, James (Shubert), Mrs. Hallm.an, Mrs. headiof the Girl Reserve organization, Coach Frank (Arkie) Hoff. Harrigan, James Ritter,. Howard
Ryan, Lawrence Bain, Billy Bicknell, Kempster, and Mrs. Clyd~ ·Hartford. the delegates from here will all be man attended the players. Marchbanks, and Mary Montgomery.
William Halliday, Wayne Keeney. t • dressed to represent Dutch girls.I.l------------__.: I All are seniol's except Howard March.
Richard Kennedy, Harold FieWs, BOOK EXCHANGE NETS $3.55; Thei will • eJlr d~ dres~es with ban~s.
Ho~ard Tierney. ~ TOTAL RECEIPTS ARE $98.95 -whit! collars and' Dutch hats. " Purple Cagers To ,An additional to the tournament
Bass clarinet-Norman Smith. .. Sljrday morning 'there will be can- this year is .the extemporaI!ieous
,Obeo-Bob Crews, Steve ElliC!t~. The book exchange, which '}Vas held \, die J'frhting 'services at'which all ~rls I V " speaking contest. Each school is 1·
. B~siloon-Jack Cheyne, llllJ.ner last Monday; and Tuesday, 1I1J!;~d the 'ar ,ske .to V{,ear white di'el!ses.. ~ D ay iking_Tea',m lowed to .enter two stude~' tf;&is.
Stlvia, Jack Broadhurs!- ,__ s~t..Q9uh!:iJ $a.65..J>Lt\t&:..~1 ree. • ".,," ,._~.;:--- L 'Em "scliO'6l is required to 8ubmlt
Alto suophone--Bob Bixler, eipts of I $98.96, according to Mary J1ewelry<- Deadl.'ne ~oon -- .. " fine tbpic~ ''for each of the schii6l's
Nickie Frasco. Montgomery, president of the Student 0' Dragons Invade Labette ,Court contestants.
Tenor saxophone--Arthur BiclUtell, Council. For Tilt Tonight; Dope The seven towns entered in the
Robert Hornbuckle. ' The council colleCted a 5¢ fee on ABKAIfAM LINCOLN Twenty Rings Four. Pins Have Been Favors Rickettmen tourney are: Chanute. Coffeyville,
First cornet-Ed H,!od, Guy Ed- each book sold. . Six Foot Four ••• Huge, Rugged Ordered, To Date Fort Scott, Independence and Fre-
wards, Hal Scott, Bill Walker, Mickey "The book exchange was not as suc- and Genial ••• President, Leader and '[ After their game with Parsons donia, Parsons and Pittsliurg.
Grasso, Andrew Hardin. cessful as was expected," commented Speaker. Friday is the last day for the tonight the Dragons will venture The winner of this meet will be
Second. cornet-Francis Dyer, Mary Montgomery, "but the council work which they Who have' fought seniors to order .-their class jewelry to SpringOeid to play Springfield eligible for a 2-day trip to the state
Jack Crouch, John Lance, John, Dun· wishes to thank '.everybody for the co· here have thus far so nobly advanced. Those who have not ordered should high. The game was scheduled to tournament next week.end at Law.
can, R. L. Jones, J. B. Stacey, Bill operation in promoting the exchange." ,It,is rather for us to be here dedicated do so today, class officers say. be played Feb. '14. The MiBBour- rence, Kas.
Swisher, Freddy Gann. Any. student who has not yet bought to the great task remaining before us A vote was taken in the class meet-' ians hold a 18.17 victory over the Mr. and I Mrs. Row accompanied the
Ho~Ray Armstrong, Jack his book may purchase it from the in- -that from these honoured dead we ing to decide the number desiring jew- Purple cagers and' the Dragons debaters on the' trip. 'The students
Tryon, Jack Gilliland, Russel Neas, structor of that subject. take increased devotion to that cause elry. The vote showed that 43 girls will have their chance for revenge will return to Pittsburg tonight .and
Raymond Manoni. for which they gave the last full mea- desired rings, 4.0 boys desire" rings, tomorrow night. go" back if they are eligible for the
Trombone-Sam Von Schriltz, Ted ADULT DRAMATIC CLASSES sure of devotion; that we here highly and 39 desired pins. semi.finals Saturday morning.
Saar. Billy Scott, Norman Kinsch, PLAN TO PRESENT PLAYS resolve that these dead shall not.have Mr. Charles Benelli, jeweler, stated The Purple Dragons ~ll invade_the A free banquet'in the Parsons high
Waymon Edwards, Billy Millington. died in vain; that this nation, under yesterday only 13 girls' rings, 7 boys school will be given in honor of the
Tuba-Alvadore Suffron, Rex Wiles, The dramatics classes, one division God, shall have a new birth of free- rings, and 4 pins have been ordered stronghold of the Parsons Vikings to· deb~ters tonight.
Denzel Davidson, Bobby Pratt, of the adult education classes, under dam; and that the government of the and that he ~shed the list could be night, attempting to a4d another vic·
Bruce Washburn, Edwin Wilbert. the direction of Galen Bray are plan. people, by the people, for the people, completed this week. Mr. Benelli said tory to the Purple side of the rivalry
String base-Fred Schlapper. ' ning to' present a series of I-act plays. shall not perish from the earth." it would take about 30 days after the between the two schools. 10 Additional Students'
Chimes and Tympany-John Nevin. The plays, which are to be given, have His Life Sketch lis~ has been sent in before they are The Vikings, coached by Bailey
Drums-Warren Mosher, George not been selected yet. Practice 'will This address was made by Abra. finished. Ricketts, are favored to win tonight's Enroll This Semester; 41 Withdraw
Inman, Donald Griffin, Edgar Babb, begin as soon as plans are completed. ham Lincoln, whose birthday we ob- ,The prices, acording to ~r .. Benelli, encounter, having Lowell Long,. all· From School First Half.
Milo Albers.. served Feb. 12, Nov. 19. 1868, at the WIll be $6.75 f~r ~h~ boys rtn~s and state guard, and Dick Hall, center,
dedication of a national cemetery $6.60 for the girls rmg. The pnce for from last year's squad. These two Ten additional students have en-
" " PART I ,upon the field of Gettysburg. It was the pins is $2.75 without the guard stars have led the Vikings to seven rolled in the high school for this ee.
1. March ~f T~e (1886·1936) ---- arr. by J. J. Richards a rapidly prepared speech as Lincoln and $8 with the guard. . triumphs out of nine games this sea· mester. Their names are as follows:
A composIte of SIX World Famous Marches from the Barn· had just arrived and was tired. It took Individual students' initials will be son. Virginia Inwood, freshman; Lyle
hOUse Music Catalogue . , . t th d 'd 'th t d2. "The Beautiful Galatea" • overture __. . Suppe only few mmutes to wnte It down on pu, on e un ersl e WI ou a - The records of both teams are cl)n. Oxford, Louis Dowty, Mary Louise
From the opera by the same name based on tho story of Gal· 11 piece of wrapping paper. Today dlttonal cost. tradictory and Iit.tle can be told from Jenkins, Betty Louis Woodbury,
atea anq Pygmalion every studell;t must learn this speech ,A down payment of,$2 .for the their performances. Parsons fell I.!e- Freddy Gann, sophomores; Gale
3. "The carnival of Venice" -----------....----•... Clarke before he is through school. rmgs and $1.60 for the pms IS neces- fore the Independence Bulldogs by a Edgar, junior; Willard Fanska and
by Edward Hood Cornet Solo Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth Pres- sary when you make an order. 81.80 count, and the Dragons defeated Paul Turner, seniors.
"Prelude" .•.•-------------------------.------ Beghon ident of the United States, was born these same Bulldogs, 28.21, making During the last semester the
A prelude in modern style " Feb. 12, 1809, in a log cabin on a bal'- New Diplomas Adopted the Pittsburg team three points better following students withdrew from the
"Children's March" ----------------..----...-----::.: Goldman ren farm in the backwoods of Ken· __ . on paper, yet Chanute defeated Pitts. high school: .
Based on familiar nursey ryhmes such as Roc~'rbye Baby tuck. Book Form Certificates Believed To burg by fourteen points aDd Parsons Freshmen-Eva Marrone, Winston
Three BUnd Mice, etc. " F i d The first child was a daughter, Be More Practical by three points, making the Viking Lucas, and Jessie Brown.
6. "Slavonic Rhapsody" ---....----.-.------.---------;--' reman Sarah, and four years later a son AD- • eleven points stronger from that, Sophomores-Joh!l. Brown, Althena
A brilliant number with all the spirit aDd rhythm so typical raham. In 1816 they moved down the S ri d t M M R P i i Billiones, \ Hazel Shirley, Lawrence
of Gypsy music. hi 1 hi h h'lI upe nten en , . • ose, r nc· point 'of view. Reid, Truman Toeller, Gladys McCoy,
PART II 0 a to a p ace near w c t e VI age 'pal J. L, Hutchinson, Miss Maude The 'dismal showing made by the
1. "Universal Judgment" • overture ------------- De Nardis of Gentoryville soon sprang up. 'Laney and Mr. Ray Heady, senior Dragons in the Joplin game 'last Fl'!- :~::~l. ;~s~ ::~~k,~i~~~~i :l::~
An interesting feature of this number is the Moderato Assi' When Abraham was eight his moth· sponsors, and Mr. John E.. White, day puts the Purple stock down. The Ruth Roberts; Faye 'Schwerdtfeger,
which has parts for three sets of trumpets representing angel er died, ,:,~d a year later hi~ father 'printing instructor, voted in favor of 'Purple cagers must do much better
choll'J married hIS employer's niece. " h gi he d' 1 tI. I h Vivian Storey, Alvin Wiley, Helen.2. ''The Volunteer" ...• . .__ Simons A Man of Strength. ,c an ng t IP oma, at a mee ng tonight If tiuly expect to br ng orne Williams, Dorris Stultz, and Jesse
by Charles Duncan Baritone Solo By the time Abraham was nine. Monday afternoon, called by Superln. victory. . .' Rector.
3 ''T k In th St ,,' arr by Guion h I iff H tendent Ro.e. T"e probable startmg ltneups: JiM C t E elyn• ur ey e raw --.....-.-----..-.-----..--- • teon e was near y R x oot our. e Th Id t I dl 1 th '\ P Pl'ttsb un ors- ary apu , v
Modern treatment of Cowboy's and old FIiiiiler~s Breakdown had an ungainly figure with long e a s yep omas were e Parsons ~-~.. urg Lilly, Cllft'ord Black, Dorothy
4. "BeUs of St. Marys" ------r---.- --------..-.-----:....-- Adams arms and big hands, rel~tlvelY small ;type for framing; the new ones are Hoppe _ F. -_ Tryon Burgen, Glen Horton, Leroy Green,
"Oh, HaU Us Ye Free" • From "Ernanl" ---- Verdi development of chest and strange book style. 'J.'hey will be purple with Dick _..- JI'..__ Worthington Margaret· Smith, Charles William
BOyll Glee Club deep.cut lineaments' In hla face white ribbons. Hall _ ..__ C _ _ Glre Phllllps,and Melvin Welcher.
5. ''The Clock and The Dresden Figures" .----..--•• Ketelbey Perhaps these were due to tnauftlclent These new diplomas will be used Long ~..__..""'''''''' C. -._ Simoncic Seniora-!-Jack Stone, Ned Dalton,
Two Dresden-China Flgur~s standing on each side of a clock; food during years of lr:rowth but he fOJ'~tbe ~!~.t time thia comil1&' May~ Daniels _.._.-_...... G.__.. Morgan Lloyd Harriaon, - NaD'Otte Walsh,
come to life and dance to the ticking of the the Clock; after h d t tr th ' , The "Bo'ard of Education approved .. W h
~ whtl:~h'i1:~ ~o~i:f:~~~ep~~~~~s~r~~:n~n:n~n~::d~ aA!~e~ret~e s B~::k 'Hawk' War, in 'this change at the Board lJleeting held FINTBL SAYS TRIGONOMETRY ~:;:.thY Wintle, and George aa·
. 6. '~e Ways to Play the Military ~seort" FUlmore which he waa a captain, he Joit the Monday night. . MORE POPU.LAR THIS YBAR Postgraduate--Bill Morpn.
1. 'Original March -,.-----. Conducted by --..- director election In which he was 'a candidate Whatl Me students getting more
2 As Mascagini (Composer of Cavalleria Rusti- for the Illinola legislature. In 1834 BOARD DBCIDBS TO JNST~LL mathematlcal1 Miss Anna Fintel reo CouDeli Baa New Membe....
• cana) would probably have written it. ------ he was a candidate again. He waa e- FLOODLIGHTS FOR .BNTRANCE l)()rts that nineteen students are tak- Six new members have been added
______.___ --- Conducted by Arthur Blair lected, and held oftlce for three terms ' II1&' trigonometry this semester. AI- to the Student Council tor thi.
3. As Strauss, (Composer of Blue Danube) would ot two yean. In 18
S
87 the state cap- d In t~ehFteb~~y:ee~ng BI:rdMO~i though there are .only four girls en- aemuter, according to Jane Baxter,
probably have written it _ ...._ ..__.. .. •.•• ital was removed to prlngtleld. There ay n g, e. ,e I'olled, this is a larger number than secretary. Thea students were elect-
Conducted by Charles Duncan in 1887 Lincoln made hili home. Education decided upon pi na to In- have prevloualy 1I1gned up, . cd to till terms of students who el.
" As a Jazz Band LeaQer would probably have Lincoln worked hard at Itudyll1&' .tall a powerful floodlight at theI The flrat year Miss ~'Intel taught ther moved or were not l'M1ectec1.
• written It Conducted by Jack Cheyne 1 wand waa admitted to the bar In main entrance of the senlo~ high trigonometry only five people were The atud nts are Lawrence JIladlco"-
5 As a Mllitary Band Master would have probably 1847. "chool. Thla I. to make the .tepa a f- in h r, claa.. Jean Burke, Louiae Seal, I
• written It' Conducted by Edward Hood In 1848 Lincoln waa del ted er during the winter weather and at "Thla clall this year," id Mi81 Burke, Louise Seal, Jack cQulttJ,
-al.lPJrt 11'IIl1tll..----- Mareb by 80 • reprel4llltstive in th HQII of ReoInlpt-. The reat of the bu.in aa'j Flntel, "lone of the nicest I haV~j McQultt)', Wanda -Faullmer,• tnm,... aD4 drwIlI tAl the frol\~ \ '. ~ContiDlI SIll 1MlP 4) followed In routine maDIW'. ev... bacL" unble McElro)'. .
THE BOOSTER
lllatabUahed In lelG•.
PlIbHahed by the Journallam and printing cla88es
of the Plttabu1r SenIor High School.
IIlIdlered U HCOnd 0la88 matter, October 4, 19261at ..~ oflloe of PlttBburg, Kan8a8, under act or
~ JIaroh 8, 1879. .
AdftrtlllJlg ratetl 26 cente per column incb;
10 OInt. by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for
JIoolIter repreaentatlve.
Editorial Staff
1lldItor __. . Nevella Miller
Editor ex.omclo_ --_.__ Jeanne Malcolm
AsalBtant Edlton, Cora Montgomery, Faye SmlBor,
Richard Stone, Leota Lance.
Reportorial Stall'
Betty Barker, Ella Bowman, Betty Doney,
Mable Farrell, Charlene Forre8ter, Isabelle Forman,
Margaret Hamilton. Ed Hoodl Ray Rector.Cartoonl8t ._._ _._....__ •Sammie Lee" Caskey.
ColumniBta ._ ~_..__.. Harriette Ellen Carter,
Rosemond Hutto, Anne Reddick.
BU81ne8B Stair
Buslnus Manager _ Theresa Sander8.
Ad Manager __. Muriel Richards.
Sollclton -..-- Mary Montgomery, Joe Remy,
Jack Roby Juanita Jame8, Mildred Lock, Theresa
Sanden, Jack Overman. Harriette Ellen Carter.
Sport Stall'
Sport Editor . ' _._... Fred Schiefelbein.
Assletanta __. ._ Jack, Overman, Ed Hood.
Circulation' Stall'
Manager .. Juanita Jame8.
Assistant __. Mildred Lock.
,Advl8ers
Journalism _._. Ray A. Heady.
PrInting John E. White.
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And he said unto her, Thy sins are forgiven-St
Luke 7:48.
THE B008TJm, FEBRUARY '7, tl38
I---::-F---::,R~O_M_LOG CABIN TO WHITE....,......H_O_U.."..."..S--.,.,..B~I
CRACKS
FROM THE CLASSES
Mr. Gerald M. Carney-That'8 80und8 plell1'if""'"lt.:ltiJ
better.
Nell Crowell-Let's go get tired..
Keith Bollng-(at the Coffeyvl1le debater'l
banquet)-ThI8 meat must b-e brothers, 'cause )'ou
can't get it apart.
Kathleen McCooI-Bhe won't be too young,
when 8he gets old enough.
Jeanne Malcolm- Ohl I'm just yel1lng at my.
self in French.
Ella Bowman- You should see how ~ig our
cockroaches are.
Mr.,John E. White- Why we had some 80 big
that I shipped them out to my father's and he usel
them to plow with.
MIs8 Anna Costello-If any of you had a thought
you'd faint.
Betty Barker- (speaking of a biology test)-
Well, here I go-to my dooml
Theresa Sanders-Oh, are they going to dl-
sect you today?
Mr. C. H. Lundquest- (pushing the waste-
basket toward 'Lee Thompson)- Look in there and
see if you can fhld Paul Byera.
Juanita James- (to a senior girl)- Boyl Did
he hand you the raspberries on a silver platterI
A more gloriou8 victory cannot be gained over
another man, than this, that when the Injury began
on his part, the kindness should begin on ours.-Til
litaon.
A COLLEGE EDUCATION
What' does a cjlllege education mean to you?
Does it paint, a vivid picture of sororities and frats,
and-no study? 'Does it portray a dull, over
worked pupil, too studious to become educated in
the social elementa of life? Or does it mean a
goal to be striving, saving and working toward?
Most of u's realize In 'these times what a
struggle It is for our parenta to make the ,:,ffort,
the hard work of putting themselves through school.
Regardless of the sacrifice, the difficult climb, you
must agree that a college education Is necessary
to further develop our minds and bodies, both
physically and mentally, to enable us to enjoy var-
ious furthured fields of study, but last and most es·
sential, to obtain a secure and more profitable pro-
fe8slon in the future life.
Is It worth your time, money, interest, and
effort to aft'ord younelf a' college education and
degree. Will you shrink next fall when Mother and
Dad say, "Son, we can't see our ~ay through this
y'ear to send you to college," or will you square
your 'shoulden and reply with a grin, "Say, that's
O. K., Pop, I'm going to work my way through
school aDd earn a college degree myself?"
A boy, or girl who wanta and appreciates a
furthered ,education such as this, is to be com-
mended and looked upon as a worthwhile citizen
and person to his country.
Those whose parents can afford to send them
to college and those who spend their time profit.
ably are to be looked upon as the coming authori.
ties in their field. '.
\ A college education is essential to everyone.
It can be attained if it is so desir~d.-B. D.
CONsiDER THE SPEAKER
"Ha, Ha, Hal Gosh ~in't he funny? I would
never do that!"
Without, a doubt he wouldn't, nor would any of
the rest of those inconsiderate person who burst into
ribald laughter when an actor or speaker Is trying to
portray an intensely dramatic part or put across a,
serious point.
Why is this done'?
From what we have been told, this Is supposed
to be a civilized world. But a few stu~nta apparant-
ly do not consider this an established fact. It is not,
only the lower classmen who are to blame; a number
of junion and seniors, who are supposed to know
better, seem to be leading. Perhaps they have a rea-
80n. Possibly they want to attract attention to their
alleged superb being, or more probable, are too un·
cultured to realize what they are doing.
Regardless, 8uch uncouth p~t1ce should bo
stopped Consider the feelings of the persona eltter.
taining 'and they will give you something in return.
-R.n.
THEY COME AND GO
"Am I blue?" ,
This song hit of continuous popularity comee
back again during the iatter part of last week, to be
precise from Thursday, when those little plece8 of
paper known very commonly as repory cards, until
now'Ah but what .. lifel Think of It, a gradecard
with a~me very dl8heartening marks on It passed
out to a striving young student (?).
But what hal Another six weeks and consequent.
ly another set of gradel. These grade8 may Mve
been bad, which might have atarted the 8c:ng filter-
lJIg through one'8 mind, but cheerio (that 8 aUPPOI-
ed to m..n cheer up). '
The tute of bad grade8 only lalta a week unlell
they ue too, too, too-. You have had your week to
mope. Now go back to the grind.-c. M. M.
FIGHTING DEMONS. .
The black cloada of war hung heavily overhead.
The brave warrlon, were fighting In a deadly conftict.
At tlmea, they were ready to drQp from the great
wearlneaa and bardahipa of the battle. But they
fought. They would not· give up. They must and
they would winl But, lookl There'. a light. It must
be the clawnina' of peace aDel neW' opportuDitili. It
III It 1.1 The one big battle II over and tbey'r
about to .tart anew, frMhenecl, and with brlahter
outlook.
T)le new lemNte1' hal just .tarted. We hope you
a.ht a wimdn. battle..-A, B.
Glrla, paint -J be a~ p r, but tt'. a
qabp r,
THE SPOTLIGHT SPOTrER
, (By Boaemoad Hutto)
Correction-A Hot Suggestion-Play Day-
Definitions-
Mother' informs us that she is thoroughly
shocked at our usage of the term "youse guys." And
she has McIntyre to back her statement, too. McIn-
tyre says that Longfellow used "you-all" but never
such a low.brow word as "youse.'"
I
We hope that all the little "shleks" (is that pro-
per T) grow to be as big as 'their hearta.
How are you bearing up under this cold weather?
U you don't like it, how about paying a visit to RiQ
de Janeiro? Did you hear how it got so hot down
there, they ran out 'of water and had to drink .beer?
Babies must play and so will the seniora. ~o of
the intelligent members of the senior class, Betty
Doraey and Margaret Myen, resorted to playing'
games on the blackboard during fourth hour one day
last week. They had quite a bit of fun an~ so did
their spectato'rs.












The music of the band proved very effec~ve in
assembly last Friday. Ivan Adam8 and JOe Harrigan
were so thrilled by It they started dancing the High·
land fling.
Those two girls who fell down in the hall the
other day must be juniors. Seniors would be too






"The Wooden 'Pillow" deals with the beauty,
humor and love In old Japan. It is an Englishman's
novel of life in Japan.
The basis for this story Is the love of a suscep-
tible Englishmsn for a charming Japanese malden.
Grier, the Englishman, is young and lonely. He
finds that his short two weeks of living In the heart
of the country and his participation in all its excit-
ements have lerved to infatuate him with the en-
tire race of Japansese girls, which finally individua-
lizes itself Into .. love for 0 Kay~ San.
The plot Is secondary importance as Falla8 bringe
out the 81mple picturesque and romantJe story of or.
dinary Japanese famalles. He brings out seemingly
the entire atmosphere of the country.
F..llas Is not a masterful fiction wrl.ter ~ut one
with a skillful touch that makes certain Pllssages
unforgetable, If not the whole book.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
GRADE CARDS
(The Broadcaster, Miami, Okla.)
"Oofl I failed." "Boy, am I goodl Teacher gave
me .. B and I just know lbo must have made a mil-
take." "Whooplie, I've made honon." These] are aU
exclAmations heard in the halla of t1lU 'Ichciol on
rrade card day. There are those persona whOM grade
carda are ao 8hocldnr in thllr content! that If" the
card were human It would Uke to hid. It.. f~e In an
envelope forever. ~nd, yll, there are Ipme ''kn~w­
it all" ltudent! In our achool too, who put aU othera
to lhame by comparlaon. Some of the thipk-thIlY-
know-it-all ltudenta' face. fall 10 man)' iDchel on
grade card day that pla.tlc lurgeoDi are bwIy for
cIayl afterwardl lifting them tD their natura, .tatUI.
Teachere, oh my, dQ they ~ve • hard time of it'
There are lome who dr w their .taclenta rracltI out
of a hat, from the .tudent', outlook. They d1IOUII
for boun who lhaD get what u4 10 ou.'Oh WI a
ve.,., ~ Job. B when WI 0'" Ioocl. II IaacI bJ'
aU, tlMy bow W. 0.., tor ... aiM
".
'fHE DRAGON WHISPERS
(bJ Bairlett. Blln C"rter)
STOPI LOOKI LISTENI and lend thine ean
unto me. Pauline Guinn IlII1d AIlee Elgi'll, two
little junlqr girls, "went to town" 80, to apeak, in a
JI'Oat big way after the Chanute basketball game
one Friday night. It wouldn't be hard to do, consid-
ering' their escorts, however, as they were the Ralph
Miller and Earl Schlosser, also a member of the
Chanute basketball team. Some gals get all the
breaks. How much would you charge for an intro-
duction, girll?
Lately Theresa Sanders .has a yen for walking.
Considering the lovely weather we have been having,
it bas been hinted that perhaps there is some other
reason for her walking' home with Isabelle Forman
every afternoon after school. (Isabelle lives ·In the
other, part of town). How far woman will walk to
see a red head 18 hereby 8hown. The blazing one Is
"Ralphle" Taylor.
All goQd men fall at last and Scott Miller Is no
, exceptipn. '~t since the junior' high days and
Muriel Catherl 'Richards has Scott ever so much a8
looked .tt~.girl bat':Betti Nail must have "hit the
spot" slnc~" "Scottie~' was -seen with ·herJ.fiIunday
night.
What they might 116 mistaken'for:":'"
Junior 'Forrestor walks like' AI Capone loaded
down with toy pistols.' .-
If Hollywood' should see Loull (Slinehlne)
Cable it would congratulate itself on having ,found
a ·Romeo. "Sunshine", acquire8' enough practice
"fighting off the femmes." Any and all of them fall
.for liis charms of what have you.
Norlin LeWia'8 dancing is somewhat like you
might expect of Boris Karlaft'. Especially when one
tries to follow his Intricate steps.
Margaret Myers' imitation of Ned Sparks Is
colossal, referring to the dead pan act and mono-
tone voice.
Bob Suter is just 'the dashing, romantic type
that breaks their hearta and makes 'em like It.
This was all the style in the old heart-stirring
melodramas.
Bobby Crews and his winsom waya mipt put
one in mind of "Spanky" MacFarlan.
. Harold Nelson should take over O. O. McIntyre'a




There'8 always a blonde In the case. In thi8
particular one, it's a sophomore girl by the name of
Dorothy Teter. Tall lUId fair complexioned, she is
u8ually to be found on the third floor (because that's
where he usually Is). Her main hobby is alnging and
her favorite pastime II dancing. As a dramatic ltud-
ent 8he showed what 8he could do by her acting in
"Laugh That Oft'." Her favorite color is blue and the
8how 8he most frequently attendl II the Colonial
(that'l where he workl). Alive with humor and fun
of oririnality, "Dot" makes an entertaining compan-
Ion. P. S. Don't mention "see I&w" around her. 1t'8
her pet hate.
Sophomore Boy
"Calllng all can. caUlnr all'carsl" BrlJIgln Bil-
lie Bicknell. Description:' Short, blue eyel, brown
hair and light comp1exloned. Ambition: To be a clar.
Inet player in Paul Whiteman'l orchllitra. BobbY:
Building tree housel.
Crime committed: Wanted for dlaturblng the peace
lJI the vicinity of lI'.ourth and Catalpa. Nelghbon
I&y practicing on clarlnet keepe their hena from lay-
lnr. The Humane 80cJety alao wanta him for cruelty
to dumb anlma1l. lie might be foUJlcl at BU1¥
, George'l, where he ueuaIly hange, out. Take your
'machine Pili u be II fond of wreatling and will
p.robably try IODie of btl l1ewly leam~ hcilda 011 you.
•• BmTBDAYS •••
Feb. 8-Bhirley Coli, Alfred G..elDer, Mabel
Lou'" AlliIoa,
Feb. I-CIJde Van ~t, TboJDU BooM.
feb. 1~ BJ'CIIk, Obarl I'ornater,
<HcIaw- luau.
Peb. l1~oe IIarripD, IIiWrecl~
1J.-"J luter, LorniDt 811I11., VIr-..~.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-Two little kindergarten
children 8topped on t)le corner and had a smack.
Jack 6"erman-Rlght on the corner, Mr. Jor-
dan?
Mr. Jordan-No, on the lips.
Lavon Farris- I can't eat nuts. My mother is
afraid they'l! affect my ,brain. . '
Nevella Mi1Ie~- Ohl All you can take care of
is little pigs.
Leo Webster-Will you marry me?
Rosemond Hutto- I usually bite my finger-
nails, but I haven't had time this week.
Jack Gray- Once I eaw .. chicken that could
flY'aa good as a duck.
Robert Hornbuckie- (talking of a boy's ill.
ne88)- He has amonia.
Miss Clara Radell-You think you're the smar·
test things. I'm not off; you're off.
Mr. Willi"m Row-Is that rubber or
cued meat I smell?
Mr. M..AfNation- (to Harold Nielson and Jim
Ritter)- wJm',tilte up- a' collection and. buy a
hall for you'~o po1i*ians.
Bob Baucom- Is Mussollni a woman? ,
Mary Jane Stapp- U I hadn't been there he'd
have broken my leg.
Mary Montgomery- There goes the best dancer
in ten states, if you like barn dancing.
Wanda Faulkner-' I want to be a psychiatrist.
Betty Dorsey- Is that a foot doctor?
PA~ FAsmON SAYS •••..•
Suita enter in advance of spring. But they are
practical entrants into this winter season because,
in thin woolens and under heavy coats, they may be
worn immediately.
There are a few definite things to look for in a
new suit. Combinations-the mixing of a plaid,
checked, or striped fabric with a plain fabric ~s
smarter than ever and particularly so when there 11;
a combination of color as well as of design. Tyrolean
details, especially bright bindings, are good. Jackets
are fitted or full-if the former, their sleeves are
slim, otherwise wide. Skirte are lithe, a touch short·
er.
Epitone of American smartness is the tailored
suit. Firat sign of spring is the swagger suit with a
hlp-length jacket.
One of.the surest Ways to look soignee and sopll-
18ticated is to wear a IUk dress unmistskenly French
in origin; the sort 'that Is utterly simple but cut In
dlsanning adroitness.
------
Why not 8end some of the unemployed to Ethio-
pia to shine 8hoea?
.•.••• ALUMNI .
198G-Billy Murphy is president of the freshman
claaa at tlle College, ,
1984--Sue Swan Is attending the College••
1983-Maxine Giles is Mrs. BI1l Byera of Kan-
1&1 City.
1982-Jane Ann Hamilton works at the Fox
~~I. .
. '. 1929- Ha~ Narramore WOrkl at the Pittsburg
Tranefer Company.
1927-HaydQn Tuke workl for a coal company
at Pleuanton.
The bo,)'1 taldnr foods might 'thlJlk they knoW' It
all, but what will they dQ on wuh day'
Poet's Comer
•
WHEN I BAVB CEASED TO DRIlAII.
Wbn I haft oeued to dream
God, let me cUe.
Hope wUl no lOllPI' .leam
WhID I hA.,. to dfeam.
Duet cIa~ wtl1 1M..
FroltINI .. cb7.
Ilia.,. to ....
00cI. Itt IlIt cUe.
r .
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Sat in the corner
Watching the gals go by.
He took off his lid
To·a cute little kid




Learn of better •
sight and light, .
SAVE YOUR VISION
DR. SWISHER
Specialist in Eye Troubles
_ON TON
CLEANERS
206 N;' Bdwy. Phone 642











He kissed, her on the cheek;
It seemed a harmless frolic;
He died ..the morning after-
.• They ..say from painter's colic.
" -Chanute Tatler.
"My Heart Was a Desert"
He:' Life was a desert to me until
I met you.
She: Is that why you dance like a
camel?
IF
If all the world was flooded
And I was sure to die,
I'd camp upon my chemistry book,
Because it is so dry.
-Wyandotte High Sc.hool Pantograph.
Taxi?
Man to taxi driver: I say driver, Is
your Noah's Ark full? '
Taxi Driver- One monkey short,
sir, jump In.
-The Orange Peal, Woodland, Calif.
A GEOGR.A:PHER'S LOVE LETTER.
My heart Is Hungary for your love;
r don't suppose you Carribean
When I try to be so 'nlce,
How Kenyu be so mean?
As Slam waiting for reply,
Can't Jamica a little speed?
I don't Bolivia heard my cry;
Geona little love is what I need.
Sweden up a Httle bit
And Russia letter by planei














CAT, CHILD; OR DOG MAItE
HUMAN INTEREST
EAT WITH
"Slim" The HamburRer King
, 197 East Eight
Open Nite and Day
A ca....... chlld-or a dbg. For ..
real human interest, 8&y author·.
lUes, choose one of theae. So the
journalillm class, which had
been Instruc:ted to' write a hu·
'man interest story acted ac·
cordlngly.· .
Among the collection of sto·
rles handed In were found
phrases of "dirty, hungry, little
white dogs" alld "tearstalned,
grimy, upturned faces." Mem.
bel'S of The Booster staff used
every attempt possible to
arouse humor or pathos. Super·
latlve adjectives and forceful
adverbs were employed to pro· (
duce each person's master-
piece of journalistic writing.
Mr. Ray Heady, journalism
instructor, feels quite calloused
and hard now since he finds he
doesn·t cry when he reads a-
bout the poor little kitten that
lost its tiny master. You see,
thc kitten story 'was the 23rd of
Its kind.
To those of you 'who are
"suckers" for scntimentality,
hopeful members of The Boos·
tel' staff say. they will be glad
to offer their compositions for
you to read and cry over.
SHOWALTER SHOPPE ::JBee Hive Cafe
Hemstitching, Dressmaking, -
Hose Mending, Button Holes,
Buttons 'Covered, Spirella Corsets 514 N_ Bdwy.
Phone 1299 118 West 6th Streetl~============fI
We've reached the time of life that
when anybody dies we ask nervously
how old he was.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A doctor won't take his own med-
icine and he's not crazy about taking
another doctor's.
The Girl Reserves met In their res-
pective groups Wednesday at the ac-
tivity period.
The main topic for discussion was
"How Shall We Choose Our Movies?"
Sub topics brought out dls~ussion by
various members.
The "Prairie Schooner" Magazine
suggested these magazines,' Christian
.Century, Scholastic, Parents Mag-
azine, Educational Screen, and Time,









ttl6 N. B wa,
"Out in the cold agaln"-Thls seems
to be- Leslie Johnston's theme song.
A certain Bob White from Joplin
seems to be attracting Juanita's at-
tention and the way she's freezing
Leslie out (as they say) is a stiff
competition for Alaska.
Mortar boards might be old fash-
Ioned, but the smartest heads are
wearing them.
It is truly dlsheartenillg for girls
when they think of the good old col-
onial days when the men tolled hours
and 'hours making a valentine for her.
And even in father's day much time
was spent choosing her valentine. But
now days the girls feel lucky if· they
receive a post card.
Dr. W. T. P,"UMB .
Optometrist
.. Ask thoae who wear Plumb 61.,.."
a'~
Come to room 204 in case" you can't solve it.
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Shampoes and Finger-
w ve 35 and SO cents.
Permane ttl 1.50 to
10-00
w
Nevella Miller, senior, Is worried.
U she ever. falls hell' to a million
dollars she will be at loss to know
what to do w.lth It, so she BaYS. Well,
Mimy years" ago, Abe Lincoln, freed
the slave from cruel slave holders.
Now, today, there is a need for an-
other to free the white slave from
crooked polltlcans.
TYPEWRITERS '










Cruel to dumb anlmal_'
eould one of our teacherll be
guilty of such a felony? Are
we harllJoring In our factuUy
one who Iloes not uphold the
principals of the principals of
the A. S. P. C. A. ?
And y,et It Is with just such
a crime that Miss Clara Radell
was charged while she was
teaching at Anthony, Kas.
Miss Radell was In charge of
Il8veral study halls which were
made up for the Most part of
boys attending school In order
to play on die football team.
Like mllst football players
these were not unduly Inter·
ested' In studies and sought
varied forms of amusement.
One _day to annoy Miss
Radell the boys brought to
school some horned toads. But
Miss Radell, interested In bi-
ology, was undanted. .These
creatures failed to cause her to
scream Jlnd jump upon a chair.
However when the boys
brought a family of kitttens to
school, Miss Radell threw the
kitten s out of the window
(perhaps It should have been
the football boys that went
out).
And the boys charged her
with cruelty to dumb animals.
MIIll Radell just laughed' and
laughed because she merely put






Phone 782 504 N. Bdwy.
Modem Presidents are more likely
,.. • I to be champion tree sitters, than
champion rail splitters.
Phone 998 ============
ELLI JEW~L y: CO.
811 North Broadway




The tint order tor clue riqs lUld plna will not go in until
Feb. 15, Instead 01 Feb. 8th. Place YOUI' ordet on or before




THE WALL - PAPER and
PAINT MAN
604 N. Bdwy. Tel. 842
De Luxe Barber Shop






Local &: Lon, Distance Movin••
- Stora,e
Office: 1201 N. Bdwy.
Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 North Broadway
PHONE' 5 5 5 PHONE
Dear "In Trouble"-
Write a note to your hostess expres-
si~ your regret and stating the rea-
sons why you cannot come. It would
also be proper to send her flowers.
-Ad.
Dear Ad-
What should you say if
between two persons who
versing?
ACROSS study periods
1. To lodge temporarily 6. Name used to address the
6. Top of the head I head of the family
9. To have 'or keep a seat upon 6. Subject taught by 'Miss
12. Tribe of Indians Florence White
13. A salt, inland sea in Russia 7. Substance used in tarrin....
Turkestan . ..
.14. Front part of a hoof and-feathering
16. Siren i~ Ulysses sto~ ~: Remains of a felled tree
17. Honor paid ttl dead king Ni 1 J he Gr k
19. Contract for cannot' 10. nth etter an t ee
F · i h fAd . alphabet .21. IVe-s xt s 0 fm. a 11. To have placed the ball in ~Olf
22. Weapons of a stlnjfaree Abb I '! h '"26. Abbrevatlon for Internattonal 16. reviat on. or t e sUu ect
Politics of which Miss Effie Farner is
27. Linking verb the general supervisor
2B. To acquire knowledge 1B, To convey
30. To this or that extreme 22. What flows from trees in the
Th hi h h f spring (pI)32. OBe t ngs w Ich aye our 28. To insnare
. sides, are parallel, and what 24. A senior girl whose name is
MAbisbs J~sstiie B~leYScalls a --. ... Betty Lou _
36. reVla on Jor pain, 26. A temporary lake formed in
37. Visitor
3B. Fa....ous characters in "Uncle 'the southeastern part· of Cal-,.. ifornia'
Tom's Cabin" 29. One-half of road
Bunn.y Carlson Chapter . 89. Third note of , vocal scale 30. To keep
A ' . 'th 40. One which opens again 31 FI f A h fserVIce program was gIven WI 48. In the play "And the Villain '. rst name 0 rt ur 0
Clyde Gilbert, senior, in charge. Serv- 'Stili Pursued Her" all the Rubyiate
ices toward the school and community characters held Rollie. Emmitt g~: Member of famous radio team
were discussed by the members pres- 46. !Fo 'be-lit-want . who advertise Super Suds
ent. 47. A moderate, easy gallop of n: . (Clara, _ ...__, Em)
Devotions were led by Leroy Uttley, horse (p1) 85. To make of a specified char-
junior. 50. Outdoor Roman toeater . acter
58. To have eaten 39. Coins
B. V. Edworthy Chapter 54. Quantity of paper 41. A climblnN annual herb of the
Melvin Remington,' senior, bad 66. A red-balredjunlor girl whose . r, bean Jam y .
last name is Keplinger _ 42. Spooky atmosphere, at last
charge of the meeting.' The twelve 57. What Jack Overman's tin . senior party
• Boy Scout laws were discussed by soldier was 48. Word meaning to "scram"
I Q
. fnembers who took two or three of 58. What Is wished ,away in 44. Roman patriot (studied, by
'-01 I'b' ri d Miss Clara. Radell's Latin
,,: ,~~~~~~ .~ th~;~.~t~;;:~e:~;~=;~~,: ... 59. ¥£~f~~.;~~ ~~OtaPrrl;~ 4~. !~:~:;J,~r'~dU~~~~tnes used - Mr. Me;~n P. ~~:~~as a teacher in
, AB. Brazellan coin the h' h h 1
... . Bill Robison, junior, had charge of DOWN '49.Flrst name of a "junior boy Ig SC 00.
a 'servl'ce program. Services that could 1. Abbreviation for the clvllan who plays the slide trombone Ruth Gardner was circulation man.' H Ith· th . fConservation. Corps in a quartet wltb Charles agel' of The Booster. ea IS e greatest 0 all posse-
be rendered .toward school and life 2. Abbreviation· for the state in Duncan slons; a pale cobbler is better than a
dl d h· h Ph'-' I the pl'tal 61 Wh t d' tead f 1982 . . sl k kiyou pass wertl SCUBse., w IC oemx s ca . a you 0 Ill! 0 Edward Trumble Yias president of c. ng.
Cha 8. Belgium Cardinal during 1B51· twiddling your thumbsare con- Joe Dance pter 1928 52. "Hangout'T of the bigger port- tlie B. V. Edworthy chapter'of HI-Y. -------
- A world brotherhood program was 4. Kind of nut easily carried to ion of the high school _ Maxine Bertea was president of' For multitudes of people religion
-Yours truly, given with Harold Lowe, junior, as school and disposed of in 56. Personal pronoun the girl's glee club. has ceased being a source of confi-
"Puzzled Percy." the main leader. I~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::::::::::;;::;;::=:;;:=~\:;;:===:;;::;:;~;I 1988 dent and joyful life and has become a
- David New Chapter Leland Schlapper was drum major matter of debate.
Milo Albers, junior, continued his ~ ••••••• in the band.
Bible study program from the last ~'aar. Anne ~.ddick " The seniors defeated College High, Gulu'anteed Lubrication
Bible study meeting. The topic did-"~ 13-2, in a baseball game. Prepare you. car
cussed was "Father and Son' Relat- 1984 for. winter driving 'at
Ions." . "Come' Seven" was given as the SKELLY OIL CO'
Laying the cards on the table: Nevella, why not donate some toward Junior play. •
That look of contempt· on your a pall' of trousers for Mahatma Jack McGlothlin was assistant cd. Carl Cowen Leo Wheeler
partner's face when you fall to return Ghandl? itor of The Booster. Rose and Bdwy. Phone 248
his lead-, '
That "pesky" bridge shark who This might sound "fishy" but it's
true. The "Hook Up" for femme"thls
knows her cards-and yours, t~I' month in fashion is "Fish Net" dress-
The snobbish opponent who raises es with a "Cord" for a belt. Well,
The Student Council has been or- her eyebrows when you merely say, girls, all you need is a good "line"
ganized in the school since 1926. "What's trumps?" and you might be the "catch" of the
The Pilgrims plaque In the north The dumbell who's always making season.
west hal! was presented to the school such breaks as, "The leads over here."
by the class of 1926. or, "It's in your hand."
The Hi-Y was founded here in 1918. The partner who plays "hor" and
Miss Clara Radell 'Latln instructor, makes you look more and more like
used to teach blolo~y in Washington, the dumbell. \
Kas. "\ --
Dear Percy-
Merely say "Pardon me" and pass
on.
Roger.. Babson lists seventy ways
of becoming a millionaire, but, just
as we suspectcd, there's a lot of
hard work and thinking in everyone
01 them.
There was one good thing about the
old-fashioned flivver: It always rat-
tled before it struck.
James Buchanan, fiftheenth Presl·
dent of the United States, was thl!
onltY man ever elected to the Presi-
dency who remah\ed a bachelor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lundquest visit-
ed with Mrs. Lundquest's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Worsley, in Brough-
ton, Mo., over the week end.
Locals.
Dorothy Teter, sophomore, visited
with friends in Baxter,-Okla., Sunday,
Jan. 26.
Marria,e.
The marria,e of Miss Ruth Friel,
daughter of Mrs. Nan Friel of I'ttta·
bur" to Mr. Robert R. Schmltl, of
Herington, Kas., took place JIUI. 18 In
Herington. Mrs. Schmitz was grad· I
uated from Pittsburg senior high
school In 1929 and is now employed,
by the Herington Times-Sun. I
Sigma Delta Chi.
The club held a dinner last night
at the' home of GwendolYn Rees, sen-,'




You Utah School Folka Are
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• Dear Ad Vice-
I received a written invitation to a
party. I accepted and now find that I
cannot attend. What shall I do T
-"In Trouble."
Surprise Party.
Mrs. Nellie Thomas entertained Jan.
16 with a birthday surprise party for
her daughter, Virginia, at their home,I
1116 West Fourth Street.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served to the following
Jewel Roeber, Maxine and 'Lavon
" Endicott, Eleanor Mayfield, Hazel and
Helen Sherman, Wilma Willis, Lavon
Geisler, Dorothy Sherman, Gwendolyn
'Marks, Gladys Bates, Virginia Pryer,
Lorene Myers, Max Ba~s, Robert
Myers, Mrs. Lonnie Rockwood, the
hostess and the guest of honor.
"
THB BOOSTER: FEBI,lUARY '7, 19a8
RED HAIRED SENIOR LAD
BLUSHES FURIOUSLY
PLAYER SKETCH.
The co-captain of the Dragon bas-
ketball team is an all-around athlete.
He has had a regular berth on both
the football and basketball teams
each of his two years in high school.
"AI" is six feet four inches tall and
weighs 180 pounds.
He is a junior, so hopeful fans can
hold great expectations for Albert
Simoncic next year on the field, court,
and in track events.
Jimmy Schmuck, former
forward, has withdrawn from the
Fort Scott Junior College and is going
to attend school at the CoJlege here.
He is going to tryout fol' the basket
baJl team.
Late copy means:-
Hasty proofreading, no selection
of ~'cut~," less time for revision, incor-
rect spelling, no preference of position
in paper, unattractive layout.
Do you know what "early
copy" and "late copy" means
to you?
Early copy means:-
Good proofreading, choice in dec-
orative "cuts,"time for revision, cQrrect
spelling, choice of position in the paper,
Jlttractive layout.
HAVE YOUR AD INBY 5 0' CLOCK
TUESDAY AFTERNOON. A FEW
ADS CAN BE TAKEN UP TO WEDNE
DAY NOON, BUT NOT MANY.
BE EARLY: HAVE AGOOD AD
Mr. Advertiser:-
FRESHMAN UNTOUCHED BY
DEATH OF PET DOG.
\-_.-
Students





A surprise await... youI
l'QU'lI find it remark-
ably improved. Finer
Texture • • finer flavor
• . • a color of golden
brown.






































Sold at the Cafeteria
Made by
Pittsburg Ice Cream Co,









"MUlic Goes Round And Round" -
REWARD
'100 For any watch we cannot make
run
Wm,A.BEARD














You will enjoy our
Popcorn
With real butter.




See All Our Old
Customers And
Appreciate New Ones





Joplin Beats Pitt Another Athlete StarsI
Here Friday, 29-12 STANDING Besides Mllleti~R.,nkln, Wilson Sport Shorts
• Shine. on Cage Floor. --'-----------;l!Il'Eagles Tak.e Second Ga~e This
Besides the two athletes, Max Mal- In the game between ChanuteSeason by One-Sided Score, C I '( M Ral h
W L Pct. etz and OJlnt Rankin, who are .nowomets and teo a ustangs, p
Dragons In Slump. Chanute .__.._....._ 4 0 1,000 playing on t'he College basketball Miller, Chanute center, tallied a total
, Ooffeyville -.:.._ - 2 1 .667 team, Pittsburg high boasts of another of 42 points, seventeen baskets and 8
The Waltz omeroom quintet and Swamping the Pittsburg Dragons, . Columbus ._ .' 1 1 .600 athlete who apparently Is going Jree throws, while Schlosser, Chanute
tho Oarnlno-Heady homeroom team 29-12, In a one-sided battle Ion the Ft. Scott _; 1 2 .888 places. He is Jimmy Wilson, former forward, totaled 24 points, ten ball-
will meet at 4:20 o'clock Thursday, Lakeside court last Frl'da nl ht the Pitt burg 1 2 888 h I I di t t th Pitt b Y kets and four free throwsThe 1986 basketball famine In Feb. 13, In a game that will probably J II E I th I y dgvi't II -.".--•••-... • P ys ca rec or a e s urg . .
, b ht I to· i hi f th op n ag es won e r Becan cory Independence .- 1 2 .388 M. O. A.
Pittsburg high has roug c ose decide the champ ons poe upper over the Purple team this season and Parsons _._.._ __ 0 2 .000 Wilson, a sophmore In Wichita Independence beat Parsons, 81-20,
home the dire need for junior high class division of the Intramural bas- b k r'1I '~f1- -I'lttebu University, has assured himself of a and to the last minute of play, Long,
basketball competition and Coaches ketball leagues. t
ro
e ah manhYldyea Jth"X g INDIVIDUAL SCORERS all.state guard for Parsons waa held
Frank (Arkie) Hoffman and prentibce Both teams have a spotless record eaTmhs ave, e ovler etm
ll
• th G FG FT TP Ave. ~::~~~n::t~I~~~h~:g~~U~~;a~l~h~::h to two baskets.
Gudgen have met the situation y and the game should be a nip and tuck e game was sow, u!1 pear e T 10 24 2 48 4.8 1-
combining the best players of both struggle. The balcony of the gym will close of the first quarter when a Jop- Sirmyoonnci-c...-:-- 10 18 7 46 4.6 school career, Wilson did not pay on A
hi h 11 f rd d d I f the Dragon team, he receive4 a great ccordlng to the Ohanute Tatler,Lakeside and Roosevelt junior g be open to any who, wish to see the ,n orwa roppe n, one rom near Worthington _ 9 11 10 82 8.66 deal of experience while playing on the Oomets are so used to being out-
schools into one squad and teaching contest the center of the court, closely fol- Schmidt 10 11 4 26 26 Independent teams and at the Y. M. jumped at center that every time thsy
them the fundamentals of basketball. • owed by a scoring shot by Morgan, to Gl ""-. see a tall center they get frightened.
The s",""'1 n~,,··:·n. f""lt' times each W L Pct. speed up the competitlol1." Mre '-'--"- 11
0
0 6 10 22 2.2 C. A.' The Fort Scott Tigers have taken ad-
organ .-.-.-._ 6 8 13 1.8 ' Wilson Is known as a tricky ballw~k, On Tues.' " Waltz -.----.--. 7 0 1.000 The ,Joplin team gradually pulled Neas _.... 8 1 2 4 .60 handler and seems adept at making vantage of this and have Informed
day and Thurs- Camino-Heady ..._-- 6 0.._1,000 away from the Pittsburg cagers in Stephenson ._.... 8 2 0 4 .60 the "Impossible" shots. On succes- their center to let his hair grow, long
day at Lake Faculty - ..-.- - 4.._2__.667 thl;! second stanza with Abderson, ' sive, nights he pulled two games out so that he will give the appearance of
sid!! under th\ Jordan-Costello ......-- 4_..3_ 671 Sturdy, and Watson tallying, four THREE STUDENT8 RECEIVE of the fire for Wichita with his spec- being a larger fellow than he really
supervision 0 Palmer-Famer-Mr. White 4 3 671 baskets and three charity points. The INJURIES DURING JANUARY tacular shooting. Is.
poaoh Hoff Row _ _ _. 8_3.._.600 Dragons trailed, with Tryon and Mol'- I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
man and 0 Hornets _.__ 2._4.__.833 gan scoring five points. The 1)rst half Cuts and bruises, a cut hand, and II
Monday an Fintel-Way ~.._ .......~. 1....6_..167 ended 18-7 for Joplin. • injuries received from a broken chair
Wednesday r Laney-Miss White ---- 1....6.._.167 In the entire second half the Dra- were the reports of accidents to stu-
Roosevelt UI Leeka-Lundquest - 0 7 000 gons made only five points. Tryon and dents during the month of January.
~r the tute Morgan sank one each and Simoncic The report is taken each month by the II Scottle hadn't bitten the old
lage of Coach IT ...uo~ ..• A .. y scored a charity toss. The Eagles pul- school and forwarded to Topeka. fruit peddler, It never would
Almost all of the schools entered splrlng oung led completely away, making a total Howard Mosby, junior, reported a have hsppened.
In the S. E. ~. league with the ex- Reporters Report of fifteen points, with Watson, star cut 'hand. ,. Danny' Reddick, a hard-boil-
ception of Pittsburg have some HoiuJe Fire First forward, hitting the basket from every Bob Welch, senior, was in a car ac- ed little fre8hman, aat glumly in
form of junior high school basket, angle. He garnered a tl1tal of eight cldent and received cuts and bruises. the cotner. Yes! Scottie had
ball competition. This gives them an , points for the third and fourth stan- Bessie Passmore, junior, injured
advantage over Pittsburg because the "Oh-oo, look! Lookl a Fire!" gasp- zas and fourteen pointa for ,high scor- her arm when she fell from a broken :::a~~;.!a~~:h:~atom:a~:Ue~~
only basketball 'training which ~he ed "Sammie Lee' and Ray in one ing honors of the game. chair.
local jUnlo breath. . th As If he read the boy's mind,
high student Quickly Joe Basil swung the wlieel The Dragons made a spurt 1D ed' B' Scottie whin~ softly and rub-
get is at th of·hls car in which he and five other last few minut,ls of play but they Wednes ay rlngs bed his massive, brown body
Y. M. C. A. or aspiring journalists had just taken co~ld nlot mhanagelto find
t
the ~:~lft (Continued from page 1) against Danny's legs. Danny
. class M'ld d La k and Juanita James EVident y t ey cou d no see p reached down with a caressing
1D gym - I re cTh B t taff t Schmidt forward, who was open under presentatives. but was elected in 1846. hand to run his long fingers
es. h?me from e oos er spar y the basket several times. The Joplin During his single term he spoke a-
The las,t given by Jea~ne Malcolm at her home seconds also defeated the Pittsburg gainst slavery and voted for the Wil- through the coUie's thick, soft
players to re- recently. QUickly they sped down . I'" mot Proviso at the close of his term. fur as he had so often done. But
. ., II d d back to sophomores m a pre Immary. Instead he shoved the dog gentcelve ,JUnior an a ey, aroun a corner an He was offered governorship of the' _
high training the house on South Broadway where new territory of Oregon but declined ly away.
were members the roof was b1azing with fire. "Ht'y!" Amateur Walton It because his wife r;fused to go What did he care about an old
ot last year's team and the lack of they yelled to a rr:,an as they tU~bled Att t E k. with him. He had married Mary Todd, dog? The O'guys" at school
junior high instruction can easily be out of the car, Your house IS on emp s. S l,mO on Nov. 4 1842. would have called him "sissy"
. fi I" F· h· T t" If th hi nI I'seen this year. . re UI lng ac f,CS Receives Nomination ey saw m mour ng ove
Last year's team. of Jimmy "I know it," said the man calmly, __ ,l Lincoln was nominated for the PreR. such a thing.
Schmuck, Jack Lambert, Bill Morgan, "But I can't find' a phone." P h it the psy in idency In 1860' and was elected. The He closed his eyes tightly but
Dennis Noor, Henry Bitner, Orville Although yellow smoke poured out . er aps :sl 'Itgya the war took most of his time. There still he could see the long rille
Beck and Stewart Davis won a large all around them the daring young re- hl~i or m:::e eYE kl w s do were many dark 'and trying days for grasped tightly in his father's
percentage of its games. This .year's porters were not to be daunted. '1'0 Es mo, , causeI :a :c: him but he kept at his work. Before firm rough hands.
team composed of boys who ~Id not the rescue I Mary Alice lived just a-I chop ~OI~S ~~ ~:e:e Sta' di- his second election Lincoln had lab- He seized his. books and ran
have the junior high school Jnstruc- l'ound the corner in a house with a Fre c e e n, spor ; t ored in vain to secure from Oonrgess from the yard. A shot hroke
tlon has not fared 'ne~rly as well. phone in it so they all piled back into " tor of The B~ster, a~:t a
h
- a favorable voto on .the Thirteenth through the morning. An un-
.The junior high squad has com~et- the car and zipped to her home. In urdar mornlR~ to, t
n
: Amendment, forever prohibiting sla- canny whine found Ita way over
ed against the sophom\lre ¥aJ.lllosm
g
one accord R!1y, Ella, Mary Alice and ground covered with snow a n very, but not until Jan: 1866, was the the sleeping neighborhOOd and Sitting on the edge of his chair, his
by a 26-18, count and agamst the Joe Basil leapt up the steps and into Ice. His mind began to funct~o. vote. obtained. Lincoln was reelected Into the heart of Danny, who mouth open, aDd with an ent,
Joplin reserves playing slightly more the house. A thought otaced straight to t~e in 1764. • shrugged his shoulders as If to Jook on his face, a red ,haired senl
than one quarter ,!~en substituted Mary Alice grabbed the phone and center-tio school today, and it s On ~h.!! day of Apri~ 14, 1766, five emphasize his Indllference. lad was embarrassed' last Friday 'at
for the sophomore q¥mte.t. Ella helped. perfect fishing weatheJ~ He drell- days after General, Lee surrendered, Perhaps It was the clim of the activity period.
The junior high squad ~s composed . "Number please." sed quickly, took his pole and President Lincoln attended a perlor- mormng all' which ea1l84!d his It happened during assembly; two
of Ned Tryon, Jack Marquardt, "Ulp-er-a glmme the fire depart- line, and hurried to the nearest mance of "Our American Cousins" at IIII' to quiver as he groped his women were singing and playing and
Toeller, Jack Broadhurst, Fanska, ment, quick Hello, come to the 700 strip pit. Ford's theatre. A few minutes after way solemnly towadd the school. the seniot~boy was sitting on the front
Seeley, Lance, Harmon, and Packard block on S~uth Broadway. Yes, 70f; He chopped 'a hole in the ice 10 o'clock a shot rang through the .";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;~Irow, entranced by the music. The ac-
from Lakeside and WJ!.ymon Edwards, South Broadway." and placed his U~e in the circle house. John Wilkes Booth, a half- ~ companist saw his worshipping eyes,
Harold Wilkerson, v:ern Kennedi' Scarcely had the telephone receiver of water. crazed actor, had shot the President Topeka Wins First at Emporia' 'and winked at him, but he just blush-
JJob McClure, Homer L~ttle, J:CkKC~ - clicked than they were al~ back in the The young angler's hands he- through the head. Lincoln did not Topeka' High School debate .team ed and blushed.
ver, Raymond Goodwm, an e y car where Isabelle and Sammie were came cold so he built a fire a regain consciousness. He was carried won first place at the debate tourna- After the next musical number the
from Roosevelt. wringing their hands in excitement. few yards away from the' pond, to a. neighboring house, where he held at Empo,ria, Kansas, January 20, accompanist sensing the commotion
'1 The trusty Chevy growled around the placing his gloves on a log, and died at 7:22 o'clock, on the morning to 21 with Wichita High School debate she had cr~ated by the first wink,
Work Now On profiles. block arriving at the scene of interest sat down' to warm himself. In of the next day, April 16, 1866. It team coming in second. winked again at the bashful little boy.
The s~dents ?f th~ a~ ~ a~ses ?r\l at 9:19 p. m., ten seconds before the his delight over the fire he for- has been said of him: These two. schools were the only two He jumped out of his seat, rushed out
progressmg raPI~ly m t ~Ir ra;~~: fire trucks got there. Ray and Joe got that he was fishing, and, "There are men as good as he, sch~ols gettmg two teams each in the of the auditorium with cheeks flaming.
of profiles, accordmg to MISS Flo e 'were all for risking their young lives when he did go back ICII an Inch but they do bad things. There are !!se;;m~I.~fi!!n;al;;;s~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
White, art instructo~. Although ~any to carry out the furniture but the thick had formed ov~r the'top of men as intelligent as he, but they do
who pose for the plctu:es, theyd ave occupant~ didn't think that necessary. the 'rcle The cork waa frozen foolish things. In him goodness and
an amusing time In posing and raw- Befor the fire really had a chance I to c~ I" intelligence combined and made him
ing them, she said. t b I'n~eresting it was extinguished n e ceo d h their best result of wisdom"-Phlll-
o e .' . Disgusted an weary ere- lB' k
and the journahsts left disappomted turned to the fire. He had put ps lOa s~
but elated in spirits. his gloves too close to the fire '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
"We're heroes, we arel" they shout· and aU that was left ~,. them
ed when they got back to the party. was a heap of ashes. .
"We put out a fire." A pall' of gloves and a can of
Whereupon, the rest ?f the staff sardines on Valentine's Day
promptly turned green With envy. ~e- would cheer the heart of thla
cause it is a reporter's one ambit on I k Walton. .,
to uncover a news story first. ' young zaa
• .....:. ~ So with much back-patting among -:=~============"
themselves, the honorary firemen ~.>-------------., I
laughed happily until a plate of candy
came into view and then their atten-
tions was quickly diverted from their
thrilling rescue.
